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Write a review

Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
2.8 202 reviews

Healthcare (https://reviews.birdeye.com/d/healthcare/melrose-park-il/) | Melrose Park, IL 60160

Own this business? (gottlieb-memorial-hospital-160674196/claim/)

★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★

(https://birdeye.com/)


Direction(https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=Gottlieb%20Memorial%20Hospital+701%20W



Call(tel:(708) 681-3200)

 701 W North Ave, Melrose Park, IL 60160

 (708) 681-3200 (tel:(708) 681-3200)

 https://loyolamedicine.org/locations/gmh

More business info 


Website(https://loyolamedicine.org
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Melissa Storch Epstein on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gottlieb-Memorial-Hospital/115884498433949)

 @Gottliebhospit #poortretment My husband was admitted there on Monday from the er with severe head and
abdominal pain.....today is Wednesday and I still have not spoken to a single doctor about my husbands
condition!!!! This is completely unacceptable. I understand COVID is going on in the world but that’s no excuse for
the lack of communication with loved ones during such a scary time. I can’t even get a call returned to our primary
doctor to get him transferred elsewhere.I have been able to talk to a nurse but they cannot discharge or transfer.
Btw My husband said the nurses have been excellent. Help!!!! 

4 months ago

Robert Gerat on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/robert.gerat.10/activity/10158576423509239)

I just had surgery yesterday 4/21/2020. I stayed on the 5th �oor for recovery. I just want to say that the entire staff
from the OR team to housekeeping to the nurses, everyone that I came in contact with, you were FANTASTIC. You
folks did a Great job and I appreciate it .

★★★★★★★★★★ 7 months ago

Zupco Z. on Citysearch (http://www.citysearch.com/pro�le/630751985/melrose_park_il/gottlieb_memorial_hospital.html)

Gottlieb memorial animal hospital is the worst "hospital" in the world. When my precious grandma Santa Wanda
Nida was treated there in November 2010, she was not treated right at all. Her body was full of Edema & she had
Advanced Heart Failure. Her primary "doctor" meera madappallil never properly took care of her. MS. Nida was on
intubation machines, she was unable to say anything. Intubation only weakened her already weak organism, her
immune system. It really hurt to see grandma suffer & not be able to say anything, no �nal words to remember.
Meera never called grandma's family to update us of her condition. Same goes for her "pulmonary doctor" maher
m. najjar who also never called me or... more>>

2 years ago
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Reviews not showing up on Google? Here's what you can do.

Why a Digital Marketing Agency Should Offer Online Reputation Management

(https://birdeye.com/)
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J.R. M.
on Insider Pages (http://www.insiderpages.com/b/3714039041/gottlieb-memorial-hospital-laura-wool-psyd-melrose-park?
sort_reviews=recency)

Nice Hospital 
Great ER Staff, Doctors and nurses seem to care about everyone's wellbeing. Doctors gave advice beyond
medicine concerning insurance. The kind of care from nurses you can only get at a great comunity hospital.

★★★★★★★★★★ 9 years ago

E Z.
on Insider Pages (http://www.insiderpages.com/b/3714039041/gottlieb-memorial-hospital-laura-wool-psyd-melrose-park?
sort_reviews=recency)

Gottlieb Memorial Hosp is NOT RECEOMMENDED 
Recommend try another hospital, NOT Gottlieb. 
Experienced con�icting reports from nurse, psychiatrist, and patient - each person's report to patent's family is
different. Uneven nursing care - some great, others terrible. Doctor tells family that previous diagnoses is wrong,
medications making patient more ill. Trial and error administration of meds made patient feel like a lab rat that
doctor is doing testing on.

 (https://birdeye.com/resources/ebooks/the-ultimate-guide-to-managing-negative-reviews/)

★★★★★★★★★★ 9 years ago

Rebbeca Scaglione on Dex Knows (https://www.dexknows.com/business_pro�les/gottlieb_memorial_hospital-b0012839699)

Gottlieb Eye Center worst eye doctors in area 
I've been to many eye doctors and o�ces and I have never been so dissati�ed with this one. The staff are very rude
and the manager is a complete idiot that obviously doesn't know what she is doing I highly recommend you see
different eye doctors. It will save you some time headaches and de�entely a lot of money.

 (https://birdeye.com/resources/ebooks/the-ultimate-guide-to-managing-negative-reviews/)

★★★★★★★★★★ 11 years ago
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 (https://birdeye.com/scan-business/)

TOP HEALTHCARE IN YOUR AREA

Deen-Gross Eye Centers (https://reviews.birdeye.com/deen-gross-eye-centers-159107164895664)

(1) · Laser Eye Surgery/Lasik

1400 S Lake Park Ave …
2 people are looking at this business

Chicago Cosmetic Surgery: Dr. Michael Byun (https://reviews.birdeye.com/chicago-cosmetic-surgery-dr-
michael-byun-159247392264021)

(1) · Cosmetic Surgeons

1 E Erie St

Premier Point Ambulatory Infusion Center (https://reviews.birdeye.com/premier-point-ambulatory-infusion-
center-159315432490047)

(4) · Healthcare

680 N Lake Shore

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★
(219) 947-4410 (tel:(219) 947-4410)

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★

(312) 397-9600 (tel:(312) 397-9600)

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★

(312) 763-2200 (tel:(312) 763-2200)

(https://birdeye.com/)
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AssureVision (https://reviews.birdeye.com/assurevision-159439080251235)

(39) · Optometrists

143 W Main St
4 people are looking at this business

International Associates-Oral (https://reviews.birdeye.com/international-associates-oral-814082816)

(1) · Doctors

17W220 22nd St # 420

Joseph Z. Hura, M.D. (https://reviews.birdeye.com/joseph-z-hura-md-968169344)

(1) · Doctors

412 Sherwood Rd

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★
(224) 407-2020 (tel:(224) 407-2020)

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★

(630) 833-0945 (tel:(630) 833-0945)

5.0 ★★★★★★★★★★

(708) 354-3000 (tel:(708) 354-3000)

ABOUT

Specialties 
Gottlieb Memorial Hospital is a 255-licensed bed acute care hospital in Melrose Park that offers 
emergency, inpatient and outpatient medical services. Gottlieb, which is part of Loyola University 
Health System, is home to a cancer care and research center, surgical and medical weight loss 
programs, rehabilitation services and Gottlieb Center for Fitness. 
Gottlieb attracts specialists and primary care doctors from throughout the Chicago area, including 
many renowned surgeons and other specialists. It offers leading-edge treatments, advanced 
diagnostic testing, patient-centered medical care and complete follow-up services.

Suggest edits (gottlieb-memorial-hospital-160674196/edit/)
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Get more reviews. Get more customers.
Get more reviews from your customers with Birdeye. Dominate search results. Beat local

competitors. Grow your business. Easy, done.

Enter your email SCAN BUSINESS
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